
Vision prides itself in helping your organization achieve success 
through a range of communication and technology solutions 
including the latest in video-conferencing and telepresence 
systems. 

The benefits of ITD™ include:

CONTACT US TODAY FOR DESIGN, BUILD, INSTALLATION, 
AND SUPPORT SERVICES:

866.746.1122visiontechnologies.com
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Video Conferencing

Integrated Technology 
Delivery

Audio-Visual Systems

Internet of Things (IoT)

Network Infrastructure

Security Systems

Professional Services

Wireless

 u Video Conferencing

 u Audio Conferencing

 u Intutitive In-room Controls

 u Collaboration Applications

 u Video Walls

 u Digital Signage

 u Integrated SD or HD Video 
Conferencing

 u Sound Masking

 u Face-to-Face Communication

 u Zoom/Skype/WebEx Teams

 u Building Management Control

 u Huddle Rooms

 u Command Centers

Popular Solutions and Systems:

To remain competitive in today’s expanding global economy 
Vision’s suite of video conferencing and telepresence solutions 
helps you communicate with your team at a moments notice, 
providing real-time communcation where you need it, when 
you need it! Overcome the downtime of travel restrictions while 
enhancing your message with face-to-face communication. Our 
enterprise solutions allow you to connect among sites globally 
while including the participation of a moblie workforce through 
and personal systems. 

With increased capabilites of high-definition video including 
built-in multipoint, users can take advantage of sharing data and 
detailed content while maintaing face-to-face interaction. Drive 
your business with faster, more informed decisions and promote 
interaction among team members. 



Our Approach & Benefits

Vision Technologies strives to understand our clients’ challenges and 
goals through an on-site assessement and proposal process customized 
to meet their specfic needs. We tailor our designs and systems offerings 
to fit within a range of budgets to include smaller personalized software 
options up to large-scale boardroom and telepresence systems. 

CONTACT US TODAY FOR DESIGN, BUILD, INSTALLATION, AND SUPPORT SERVICES:

866.746.1122visiontechnologies.com

Collaboration & Presentation 

Improve response time by 
connecting at a moment’s 
notice with customers, 
partners, and co-workers

Make the right resource 
available at the right time 
in the right location

Build trust, understanding, 
and relationships across 
distances and cultures

Foster innovative 
collaboration by having 
stakeholders sit at one 
virtual table

Speed time to market by 
making decisions faster 
and smarter

Make your organization 
“greener” by using 
technology more 
effectively and traveling less

 u Scheduling is easy-no IT 
support required.

 u Launching a meeting is as 
simple as making a phone 
call.

 u In-room controls are intuitive.

 u Collaboration applications 
are plug and play.

 u People appear lifelike and 
life-size.

 u Participants can meet in 
many rooms at once-up to 48 
locations in one meeting.

 u Users can meet, record high-
quality video, or participate in 
impactful special events.

 u Users can easily bring in 
collaboration applications like 
WebEx.

 u Existing SD or HD video 
conferencing systems can be 
easily integrated.

Features

Vision Technologies can create a live, face-to-face communication experience over the network that 
empowers you to collaborate like never before. Our telepresence systems help people meet, share content, 
create high-quality video recordings and events, consult with experts and deliver powerful personalized 
services, all using the power of the network for an immersive in-person experience. 

Experience real-time, face-to-face communication and collaboration with colleagues, prospects, and 
partners, even if they’re in opposite hemispheres.

We live in a world of paradox. Technology has allowed us to establish business operations worldwide. 
However, to excel in today’s fast-moving business environment, you have to interact and collaborate with co-
workers, partners, and customers all over the world at a moment’s notice.

At the same time, business still depends on the quality of your relationships with the people with whom you 
interact most often. To build and maintain these critical relationships, you often need to travel, which means 
reduced productivity as well as valuable time spent away from home and family.  


